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Abstract
Current therapies for patients with critical limb ischemia have not reduced amputation risk owing to poor cell engraftment. 
The recombinant peptide Cellnest increases the engraftment rate of administered cells by forming a complex with the cells 
(CellSaic). We hypothesized that CellSaic containing adipose-derived stromal cells (ADSCs) could improve lower limb 
blood flow better than ADSCs alone, resulting in better transplanted cell engraftment. ADSCs were extracted from 8-week-
old C57BL/6N mice. Thirty-two critical limb ischemia model mice were established by ligating femoral arteries. They 
were divided into CellSaic (n = 11), ADSC (n = 10), saline (n = 9), and Cellnest (n = 9) groups. Blood flow rate (affected 
side blood flow / healthy side blood flow × 100%) was evaluated using a laser Doppler blood flow meter every week. Mice 
were euthanized on day 28 for histological evaluation. Compared with the ADSC group (54.5 ± 17.2%), treated side blood 
flow rate of the CellSaic group (78.0 ± 24.9%) showed significant improvement on day 28 after administration (p < 0.05). 
CD31 staining showed significantly higher number of capillary vessels in the CellSaic group (53.0 ± 8.9 cells/mm3) than in 
the ADSC group (43.0 ± 6.8 cells/mm3) (p < 0.05). Fluorescent staining showed significantly higher number of arterioles 
containing both CD31 and αSMA double-positive cells in the CellSaic group than in the ADSC group (p < 0.05). CellSaic 
containing ADSCs exhibited superiority to ADSC transplantation alone in promoting functional angiogenesis, suggesting 
its potential in improving clinical outcomes of angiogenic therapy for ischemic limbs.
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Introduction

Approximately, 30% patients with critical limb ischemia 
(CLI) lose their limbs, and approximately 25% die within 
1 year despite several treatment options, such as surgical 
revascularization, percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, 
and drug therapy [1]. New angiogenesis therapies for CLI, 
such as gene and cell therapy, are expected to overcome 

these clinical problems. Many types of cells have been 
used for angiogenesis therapy, but clinical results, such as 
increase in the salvage rate of ischemic limbs, are limited 
because of the poor engraftment rate of transplanted cells 
[2]. Therefore, improving the engraftment rate of trans-
planted cells is crucial for achieving a clinically meaningful 
endpoint [2].

It has been reported that the recombinant peptide Cell-
nest increases the engraftment rate of administered cells by 
forming a complex with the cells, named CellSaic. Cellnest 
contains the cell adhesion RGD sequence of the human type 
I collagen α chain and can be used as a scaffold material 
for cells. CellSaic has been used to transplant pancreatic 
islet cells and has shown improvements in engraftment rate 
because of adequate intercellular spaces resulting in the 
migration of nutrient blood vessels [3].
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In this study, we hypothesized that compared with adi-
pose-derived stromal cells (ADSCs) alone, CellSaic contain-
ing ADSCs improves lower limb blood flow.

Materials and methods

Ethical approval

The Institute of Experimental Animal Science at Osaka Uni-
versity approved this research (approval number: 30-097-
000). Institutional guidelines for the care and use of labora-
tory animals were observed.

Animals

Mice were the only animals used in this experiment. An 
inhalation anesthetic (isoflurane) was used initially and 
intraperitoneal anesthetics (midazolam and medetomidine) 
were added subsequently to relieve pain during treatment. 
Euthanasia was achieved through inhalation anesthetic (iso-
flurane) overdose.

Cell culture

ADSCs were isolated from the inguinal adipose tissue of 
ten 8-week-old male C57BL/6N mice according to the 
method described by Nakagami et al. [4] with minor modi-
fications. The inguinal adipose tissue samples were treated 
with 0.1% collagenase and cultured in Dulbecco’s modified 
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal 
bovine serum and 1% penicillin–streptomycin mixture. We 
used ADSCs at passage 5 in this experiment. Similarly, 
ADSCs were isolated from ten 8-week-old male C57BL/6-
Tg (CAG-EGFP) mice to evaluate the engraftment rate of 
these cells. The identity of ADSCs was confirmed through 
the evaluation of various cell surface markers using flow 
cytometry. ADSCs were mechanically dissociated and 
resuspended in fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) 
staining buffer (phosphate-buffered saline supplemented 
with 5% fetal bovine serum). The antibodies used for FACS 
analysis included rat anti-mouse CD44, CD73, CD90, and 
Sca-1 (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) conjugated to 
fluorescein isothiocyanate or phycoerythrin. The cells were 
stained for 30 min at room temperature, washed, and exam-
ined using the BD FACSVerse™ Flow Cytometer (BD Bio-
sciences). The data were analyzed using BD FACSDiva™ 
(BD Biosciences).

CellSaic synthesis

CellSaic platforms containing ADSCs were prepared by 
mixing ADSCs (2.0 ×  106 cells/mL) and cellnest (2 mg) in 

20 mL of DMEM. This mixture was seeded on the Prime-
Surface 96U plate (Sumitomo Bakelite Co. Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan) in 200 μL wells. Each well contained 2.0 ×  104 cells 
and 0.02 mg cellnest. Each plate was centrifuged using a 
tabletop plate centrifuge (600×g for 5 min) and then incu-
bated for 24 h in a  CO2 incubator.

Establishment of the mouse hindlimb ischemic 
model and evaluation of the blood flow rate

We established 29 mouse models of critical limb ischemia 
(8-week-old male C57BL/6N mice) by ligating the femoral 
arteries. The mice were divided into the CellSaic (n = 11), 
ADSC (n = 10), saline (n = 9), and Cellnest (n = 9) groups. 
The mice were anesthetized with midazolam (5 mg/kg) 
and medetomidine (0.5 mg/kg) via intraperitoneal admin-
istration. The femoral arteries were ligated at the level of 
the inguinal ligament and knee joint and removed. After 
7 days, the blood flow rate was evaluated using a laser 
Doppler imaging (LDI) flowmeter (Moor Instruments, 
Devon, UK), and mice whose affected side blood flow rate 
recovered to 10%–20% of the healthy side blood flow rate 
were defined as the critical limb ischemia models. Cell-
Saic, ADSCs, saline, and Cellnest were administered to 
the critical limb ischemia model mice. The blood flow rate 
(affected side blood flow/healthy side blood flow × 100%) 
was measured with an LDI flowmeter every week until the 
28th day after administration. The mice were euthanized 
on the 28th day to evaluate femoral muscle tissue histol-
ogy and to collect samples for polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR).

Histological analysis

The femoral muscle tissue was formalin-fixed, paraf-
fin-embedded, and cut into 5-μm-thick sections using a 
microtome for histological analyses. Using immunohisto-
chemistry, the sections were labeled with a polyclonal anti-
antibody (anti-CD31, Abcam, ab28364; anti-αSMA, Dako, 
M0851) and visualized using the LSAB kit (Dako, Glostrup, 
Denmark, K0690), which is an automated immunostaining 
system based on the Lepto-streptavidin–biotin–peroxidase 
method. The sections were then stained with the correspond-
ing secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 555 or Alexa Fluor 
488, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). The number of 
CD31-positive cells was evaluated by averaging five visual 
fields of five sections using an optical microscope (Keyence, 
Osaka, Japan). The percentage of double-positive cells was 
calculated by averaging five visual fields of five sections 
based on fluorescence staining using a confocal microscope 
(Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
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Analysis of angiogenic factor by PCR

RNA was isolated from femoral muscle tissue using an RNe-
asy Micro kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was quantified using the 
NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technolo-
gies, Inc., Wilmington, DE, USA). cDNA was obtained by the 
reverse transcription of RNA using the SuperScript™ VILO™ 
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Angiogenic factors such 
as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and hepatocyte 
growth factor (HGF) in the muscle tissues were analyzed by 
reverse-transcription PCR using TaqMan Fast Advanced Mas-
ter Mix and QuantStudio (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 
MA, USA). Expression of each mRNA was normalized to 
that of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Applied 
Biosystems): GAPDH (Mm99999915_g1). The following 
genes were analyzed using the TaqMan gene expression assay 
(Applied Biosystems): VEGF (Mm01281449_m1) and HGF 
(Mm01135184_m1).

Engraftment rate of ADSCs

We established 19 mouse models of critical limb ischemia 
(8-week-old male C57BL/6N mice) by ligating the femoral 
arteries. The mice were divided into the CellSaic (contain-
ing ADSCs isolated from GFP mice) (n = 10) and ADSC 
(ADSCs isolated from GFP mice) (n = 9) groups. CellSaic 
and ADSCs were administered to the critical limb ischemia 
model mice. The mice were euthanized on the 28th day 
after administration to evaluate the engraftment rate based 
on femoral muscle tissue histology. The muscle tissue was 
stained with monoclonal anti-αSMA (Dako, M0851) as the 
primary antibody and then the corresponding secondary 
antibodies (Alexa Fluor 555, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, 
USA). The number of GFP-positive cells was enumerated.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using JMP Pro 13 (SAS Institute, Cary, 
NC, USA). All data, except PCR results, are presented as 
mean and standard deviation. PCR results are presented as 
mean and standard error. Differences between groups were 
determined using Student’s t test. Differences were consid-
ered statistically significant at p < 0.05.

Results

Properties of ADSCs

ADSCs extracted from C57BL/6N mice were positive for 
Sca-1 and CD44, which are markers for stromal cells, and 

negative for CD73 and CD90, which are markers for mesen-
chymal stem cells (Fig. 1). CellSaic containing ADSCs was 
synthesized as described (Fig. 2).

Blood flow rate

The blood flow rate (blood flow on the affected side/blood 
flow on healthy side × 100%) on the 28th day after adminis-
tration was 76.9 ± 23.6% in the CellSaic group, 54.5 ± 17.2% 
in the ADSC group, 35.6 ± 10.2% in the saline group, and 
29.8 ± 8.9% in the Cellnest group, as determined using a 
laser Doppler blood flow meter. Compared with the con-
trol group, the treated side blood flow rate of the ADSC 
group showed significant improvement on the 28th day after 
administration. Compared with the ADSC group, the treated 
side blood flow rate of the CellSaic group showed significant 
improvement on the 28th day after administration (Fig. 3).

Number of vascular endothelial cells

The number of CD31-positive cells was 53 ± 8.9 cells/
mm3 in the CellSaic group, 43 ± 6.7 cells/mm3 in the 
ADSC group, 25.4 ± 7.2 cells/mm3 in the saline group, and 
22.7 ± 4.8 cells/mm3 in the Cellnest group. The number of 
CD31-positive cells was significantly higher in the ADSC 
group than in the control group and was significantly higher 
in the CellSaic group than in the ADSC group (Fig. 4).

Percentage of mature blood vessels

Fluorescent staining for the vascular endothelial cell marker 
CD31 and smooth muscle marker αSMA were performed, 
and the percentage of double-positive cells was evaluated. 
The percentage of double-positive cells was 53.0 ± 11.5% 
in the CellSaic group, 34.7 ± 4.6% in the ADSC group, 
18.8 ± 2.2% in the saline group, and 22.4 ± 6.6% in the Cell-
nest group. The number of double-positive cells was signifi-
cantly higher in the ADSC group than in the control group 
and was significantly higher in the CellSaic group than in 
the ADSC group (Fig. 5).

Secreted angiogeneic factor

RT-PCR was performed on the 28th day after administration 
to evaluate VEGF and HGF expression. In terms of VEGF 
expression, there was no significant difference between the 
CellSaic and ADSC groups. However, relative quantifica-
tion indicated significantly higher HGF expression in the 
CellSaic group than in the ADSC group (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 1  Characteristics of ADSCs extracted from mice inguinal adipose tissue. ADSCs were positive for the stromal cell markers, Sca-1 and 
CD44, and negative for the mesenchymal stem cell markers, CD73 and CD90

Fig. 2  Synthesis of CellSaic by mixing  Cellnest® and ADSCs. Cell-
Saic platforms containing ADSCs were prepared by mixing ADSCs 
(2.0 ×  104 cells) and  Cellnest® pieces (0.02 mg) in 200 μL Dulbecco’s 
modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM)

Fig. 3  Improvement of blood flow in the affected lower limb. Com-
pared with the control group, the treated side blood flow rate of the 
ADSC group showed significant improvement on the 28th day after 
administration. Compared with the ADSC group, the treated side 
blood flow rate of the CellSaic group showed significant improve-
ment on the 28th day after administration
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Fig. 4  Enumeration of CD31-positive cells via immunostaining. The number of CD31-positive cells was significantly higher in the ADSC group 
than in the control group and was significantly higher in the CellSaic group than in the ADSC group
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Fig. 5  Evaluation of double-positive (CD31, αSMA) cells determined by fluorescent staining. The number of double-positive cells was signifi-
cantly higher in the ADSC group than in the control group and was significantly higher in the CellSaic group than in the ADSC group
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Number of GFP‑positive cells

ADSCs extracted from GFP mice were used, and the num-
ber of GFP-positive cells in the muscle tissue collected 
on the 28th day after administration was evaluated. No 
surviving cells were found in the ADSC group. However, 
the presence of some engrafted cells could be confirmed 
in the CellSaic group (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Most of ADSCs extracted from C57BL/6N mice were stro-
mal cells and only a few mesenchymal stem cells. Since a 
previous study reported that stromal cells alone have a cer-
tain effect on angiogenesis [4], we used stromal cells. The 
results of the blood flow measurement suggested that Cell-
Saic improved lower limb blood flow compared with ADSCs 
alone. The results of histological analyses suggested that 
both endothelial cells and mature blood vessels with smooth 
muscle tissue were significantly increased in the CellSaic 
group compared with those in the ADSC group. Moreover, 
compared with that in the ADSC group, the level of HGF, an 
angiogenic factor, was significantly increased in the CellSaic 
group. Although there was no significant difference, VEGF 
expression tended to be higher in the CellSaic group than 
in the ADSC group (p < 0.1); significant differences may be 
observed by increasing the sample size. In case of ADSCs 
extracted from GFP mice, no surviving cells were found in 
the ADSC group. However, in the CellSaic group, engrafted 
cells were detected at the transplanted site. This experiment 
demonstrated improved cell engraftment using CellSaic. Of 
note, the administered cells may have moved somewhere in 
the ADSC group. Given the fact that cells often do not stay 
at the planned administration site, we believe our observa-
tion of cells staying at the planned administration site for a 
longer period using CellSaic to be significant.

Fig. 6  Angiogenic factors such as VEGF and HGF in muscle tis-
sues analyzed using RT-PCR. There was no significant difference 
in VEGF expression between the CellSaic and ADSC groups. How-
ever, relative quantification (RQ) indicated significantly higher HGF 
expression in the CellSaic group than in the ADSC group

Fig. 7  Evaluation of engraft-
ment rate of administered cells 
using GFP-positive cells. No 
surviving cells were found in 
the ADSC group. However, in 
the CellSaic group, it was pos-
sible to confirm the presence of 
some engrafted cells
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Cellnest, a CellSaic component, is enriched in the RGD 
sequence of the human type I collagen α-1 chain [3]. This 
RGD sequence is the major adhesive site of the integrin 
family proteins, which are adhesive proteins in the cell 
membranes [5]. Therefore, Cellnest exhibits strong cell 
adhesion and acts as an extracellular matrix to create appro-
priate intercellular spaces. Various cellular activities may 
be improved by the transmission of appropriate signals 
via integrins. CellSaic containing ADSCs exhibited better 
engraftment following transplantation than ADSCs alone, 
because central necrosis and anoikis were less likely to 
occur. Typically, nutrients are not distributed to the center of 
a cell mass, which leads to central necrosis [6, 7]. However, 
because CellSaic ensures appropriate intercellular spaces, 
blood vessels that nourish the cells grow into CellSaic from 
the host. Thus, CellSaic can avoid central necrosis following 
in vivo transplantation. In addition, cells that do not receive 
appropriate signals from the extracellular matrix are more 
likely to undergo anoikis, a type of apoptosis [8]. However, 
in the present study, Cellnest played a crucial role as an 
extracellular matrix and suppressed anoikis by forming 
CellSaic, leading to better cell engraftment following trans-
plantation. Of note, the administered cells may receive extra-
cellular matrix signals from the administered host. In fact, 
anoikis occurs in a short window between administration 
and extracellular matrix signal reception from the host [9].

In the present study, ADSCs collected from the mouse 
inguinal adipose tissues were used. ADSCs can differentiate 
into adipocytes and produce various adipocytokines follow-
ing induction [10]. In particular, adiponectin shows anti-
inflammatory and antioxidant properties, and it can suppress 
angiopathy and protect ischemic tissues via T-cadherin [11]. 
In addition, omentin, a type of adipocytokine, exerts angio-
genic effects via AMPK–endothelial NO synthase signal-
ing [12]. Therefore, ADSCs can secrete angiogenic factors, 
such as HGF, and can differentiate into adipocytes to secrete 
various adipocytokines involved in angiogenesis and tissue 
protection. This mechanism may promote blood flow in the 
lower limbs of mice with severe lower limb ischemia.

Conclusion

Compared with the administration of ADSCs alone, that of 
CellSaic containing ADSCs promoted significant blood flow 
with enhanced engraftment in critical limb ischemia model 
mice.
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